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CATARRH CURE...
Se bird. And I know whit it will be to 

some months before, and the locksmith, leave Avonsmere, now tbit you hive
knowing tbit my lilver bid been liken grown to love it; but it need not be lor
there, gave the duplicate over to the gen- long. Surely y e could go to Americt, or
tlemin, with the agreement tbit he should somewhere- let u. ,iv tor i yeir, until
do the buaineii. end, ot courte, .hire the this—this afliir i, lorgotton’
prcfi’s. ‘ But tne gentleman preferred to A queer hilt imde hid flitted over
keep the whole, end the locksmith siw no Mark', lice when I began to apeak, but it
more of him. The first thing he heard of passed instantly, and he grew grave eg 
it was that my things had been returned to ‘Yea.; I could do that easily,’ he said
me, a tact that puzzled him as much at it tl were only Avonemere.1 dealloFriesich, and renewed acquaintance
did ns. However, he pretends to know ‘You must !’ I insisted. ‘There is no with several bad characters there, I went
that the gdntleman is at pretent in Eng other way out of it Iі home shortly before your visit, and soon
land, and as be is wanted tor something ‘I suppose there is not,1 he said. 'But found that Frits was likely to give me a
that took place before that particular theft, even knowing that, I can only agree to go fresh trouble. My dear Etfrid, what is
the police are already keen on his track. on one condition.* the mstteiP’

My hands fell down at my sides, and "What condition P’ I asked ; and there My lace was buried in a sofa-cushion, 
cousin Maria's letter flattered to the was just a moment's hesitation before he and I was choking with remorseful tears, 
ground, while I stared through the windov ; answered— <1 know it all now, I sobbed. -Frits was
at the bare wintry scene, and gray, snow j 'That you come with me.’ the thief, and I dared to think—no, don’t
laden iky, with eyes that saw neither one I smothered a little cry of amazement, touch me, I don’t deserve your love, and I
nor the other. and stared at him; breathless; he seemed shall never forgive myself.’

The months had gone by so smoothly to read me closely for a moment, then got 'But you forgave me a worse crime, and
and pleasantly; my friendship with Mark up and crossed over to where I stood at —and f hope I’m not unreasonable, EUrid ;

Fink Fills Bering had grown to be a part of my life, the opposite side of the hearth. but I should dearly like to throw that sofa*.îiïSüa’sru: as
WHd and Highly respeetee-resident pi like the shadow of a hall forgotten it will be exile to mo'and the thought that sitting up straight and dignified ; and after
Bmithi’k Falls. Having heard a good deal dream. I deserve it won't make it any easier to a moment he continued—
of talk «boot the Improvtmeiid e flatted in New it fluhed on ihe ence more with all bear ; in fact, I would almost as soon put 'Neither Madame Darnel nor I had sus
hi. heiub Wv rtr Williams’ Pink. Bilk the its vivid nglaae# au» with a shsrper sting, up with—the other alternative. Don't you peeled that Frits was concerned in the
bis beylttjby jYiUiams rsts^ tne lS3metMng ,bet „от, place before tbit understand, dear P I love yon. audacious trieaich robbery.
Usourd s86t a reporter tJJÿCtrtsm the ex plrejmüv thelt.’tbe letter had gpid. at it sounds, and I want you for my wife.’ day before your adventure, had hidden the
act truth and Mr. «^dteer.feld him sub- Soifyaa not the 6ret tùjae,I thought with Mark's voice sounded far away and soft silver, as you saw, until he could decide
stantially what is related above. He said a keep stab'of ditappcin]hH«Dt ; but it was beside the loud beating of my heart ; his how to deal with if, and left early the next“âisjfflÿsr'-
doctors as there wereta the country-but the leller .gain carefully, aid, jto answer. that afternoon in the rain'end got myself
got no ieliet. He was given to under- tlm; jitter a little consideration, tiput on 'Ami quite too prelumptnous, dear P’ pretty wet, so put on the first dry coat I 
stand that the trouble was caused by batf, jStyma hnd thick cloak an*sreat oat. I he asked again. 'I love you so much; came across, which happened to be the one 
oiroulaiion of the blood, but nothing did 'must gee Math Ф onde, I told mgeelt, as I don4 you think you could forgive the past, that Fri'z had borrowed the night before

1----- л =- 1 ^—*- —* and levs me a little in return P’ For the rest, we are about the same heigh"
It was unheard of ;of coarse,he had no right and colour, and suffioiciently alike to b* 

<to ask it, and I was mad to dream of such easily mistaken one tor the other, 
a thing. I quite knew all the wise things 'Your story was the first I had heard of 
my friends would have said, if they had the affair ; but I saw at once what must 
known and yet alter one short moment’s have happened, and was thankful enough 
hesitation, went up to Mark and put my to be able to rectify it. I kept all this from 
hands in bis that were held out to me. you and begged your silence, because— 

‘You don’t deserve it, ot course, I said well, because he was Fritz and Madame 
and I suppose it is very wrong ; but the Dasset’s sob, though it was a little hard not 
past is past, and if it will make you happy, to speak when I found out whom you sus- 
Mtrk, 1 will go with you. pected.’

The last words were taint and smother- ‘How you must have hated me 11 exclaim 
ed as Mark’s arm closed tightly round me, ed.
and our lips met. ‘I believe I did for a moment' ho said

Are you not afraid, dear P he asked candidly. ‘But 1 told myself we should 
presently holding me a little away from him never meet again, and it couldn't matter so 
while he looked searchingly in my face, very much what you thouglt.
Just think once more of what I am. ‘Aid afterwards?’ I insinuated.

‘Oh, don't ! I pleaded. I don't want to ‘Afterwards I learned to love you, and 
think ot it again—all that is done with— couldn’t resist the temptation to see if I 
and I am not alraid. could not win you in spite of what you be-

You are brave, my Elfrid. How am I to lieved—it you could love with the love that 
thank you P But you are right, dear ; the forgives all ’ '
past is over, and I hope never to do any- •! can never forgive myself,’ I said 
thing quite so bad again. again,‘lor having once thought you a—’

There was an odd tiemor in his voice as I could not say the word, but hid my 
he drew me back to him, and looking up shamed face in my hands, 
in his face, I caught the suspicion ot a sup Can’t you, dear?’ said Mark. 'And yet 
psessed smile. it is a thing I shall be proud of all my life.

‘I am so happy,’ he said, as if to explain I never had much opinion of the love that 
it ; but I broke in with an impatient re depends on believing the dear one to (іе 
preach — perfection. The best love is that which sees

‘Happy, Mark P How can you be so and kuows all the faults, and loves in spite 
thoughtless, when every hour is dangerous of them. But I hiven't qu te finished my 
How soon can you—we—get away P‘ story. Last week I had a letter from Fri'z,

Mark looked at me in a cool, quizzical who was in London, and intended coming 
way that puzzled me sorely ; and said mus here to see me ; but he had fallen ill, ana 
ingly— . at kid me to go to Mm instead I found

Let me see : a week to settle some busi- him in a high fever, and in spite of all the 
ness I have on hand and leave things in or- help I got, he died three days ago. I got 
der here, and another to devote to the wed home as quickly ta I could, meaning to 
ding preparations that is a fortnight. The explain all to you at once, but you—’ 
dressmakers will probably demand a ‘Yes, yes IіI interrupted;,but do toll me 
month, at least, but perhaps they can about poor Madams Dussel. What will 
be induced to hurry ; and— you do P’
yes, dear, with good luck I think we may ‘I have written to her, of course,’ Mark 
say we will start on our honeymoon in a said. ‘Poor little mother I the death will 
fortnight.’ be only a relief to her. I have asked her

‘Mark, are yon mad ? What do you to come and settle amangat us. She adopt, 
mean P11 gasped ; but ho closed my bps ed me ionce ; it is my turn to adopt her 
with Ms, and then threw his head back, no,.’
and laughed as I had never heard him ‘Avonsmere is very large,’ I said thought* 
laugh before. fully ; ‘couldn't you make room for her

‘1 mean,’ he said, as soon as he could there P’ 
speak, 'that you are the sweetest and most -That is |a question that Avonsmere’ 
foolish little wom*i ii the world, sod that m|^reu most decide, and I hope you re- 
I am is safe as you are. member that in a fortnight—*

•What- -1 l began : but he stopped me A flilvery laugh landed behind us, and 
again, and drew me closer to him. my mother's face looked radiant. . J

‘Etfrid, my dear little goose, did you 00nghed toudly twice,’ she said, ‘and 
think that I should have the audacity to thi| do*r creaks abominably; but-no, 
tell you of my love, to ask you to be my don.t trouble to tell me, the situation ex- 

t0 J”e- . wile, if 1 had crime ou my hands P plains itsell; but what was ttikt absurd
Then he set quite still and stared into I looked up in the brown honest eyes so ,peecb j heard about a fortnight P In six 

the fire with thoughtful, half-shut eyes and near my own, sad grew hot aid shame montbe, t;m. oerhaps. my dear children, 
an odd look on his face that I could not struck to think 1 had ever doubted him ; hot not a day before.’
fathom. and vet— ________ і_________

‘Thank you, he said at last, it was good 'What does it mean P’ I asked bewilder He Kiif wu.t They Would Do.
of you to ahow me the letter- May I aak ed ; and Mark led me to the sola, and sat _ , , , , ,. , .what you advise mo to do about it P hiuiiell down beside me. . S,r Ch"le* Lcoock, who was the physic

His coolness jarred and irritated me, 'It is rather a long atory,’ he began, tan attending Queen Victoria at a certain 
and I sprang up from my stool witb>n im- ‘and I had come to day purposely to tell it period ot her reigu, was once commanded 
patient gesture. you, since there is no more need for sec- b Her Majesty to proceed to Berlin and

‘You cannot have real the letter through reoy. I must commence by saying that . .... ,.Laid or you would see that it is n.tSn Madame to -.task

‘ I amnot* mating light of it, he answer- “ears7 alter their marriage was convicted ^bkd^o anatoh ‘‘glau* “‘‘poor ‘shert* 
«d. I think I understand the situation as of forgery, and sentenced to a long ^ї ' ^есе оЇ аае.ІіомЬІе погк піе ^ 7 
well se you do ; but I sik you again what term of imprisonment. He managed to After the tram had Dalle/oat Pand Sir 
you wish me to do P escape from goal and get abroad, but a n Lі • Î- end la1*? Oh, wh.:iyoudoP I cried desper .cundfLd go« kü.ed i. ^
ately. ‘There is only one thing you must the smuggle when they attempted to re- ^ ’tlintnef, „„ LrtU^ Mm b£!
œ^or a moment; he ^üuluôkfly, the mantle o. hia піоксіпме ”^y'iilîVud ‘̂in*0.ЇІГ^ the ff.or 

leaned forward, took up the poker, buried bad UUeaion Msi «nly child Frin.and t d bl^,d me lor , fit aed j need ^attWMîww! ssssaass -є»»»*- -»•адякгяяь,.-» цкй йнГйй.ї.геД'К'й
ïMJ'SüasXKt.i.. eayaragLty«üSsAs-su.. яявffltitj!: é— —i -‘Лї

Ь°й7рраі=;1б"і™о«ИІ highmi'ild'èd’gîd .sol ofl lo,e’her ind ь™. Ш. et 'eide Ta* grimai ta, Mr,uti ,nd li. 
d not have 8 told you— roaming that would hive been perfection olamatioa of bis wife were followed by the 

have let things take t0 me but for the constant worry of watch- inquiry from one of the children. *0 pape, 
their course ; well, I am not high minded bg over Fritz and tiring-sometime, by what hiya you got in your hat P‘ 
or honourable, and I tell you logo.’ foroe^o keep him m the straight Then he remembered Ms experience en

•Do you think it is so easy to go away- P»‘h; . “•“} h™" the train. Tafang off Ms hatTK removed
BOe pi 6 ' self mte troubles that it took all my wits the large white paper on whioh ho bed

The words came a little husMiy, and and money to get him out of. Two yean «nibbled thia petition te the general pab- 
Mark'a face had grown suddenly softer, ago he went home and declared hu inten- he:

“ari*s!s:3WSi. •« 1SHSE:b-it u-expiation, and that must always aeema that m my sbeeneeFntz went ngroui

l Williams’ Pink Pills, why don’t you try 
hem P”

These words were addresecd to Mr 
Andrew Gardiner, of Smith’s Falls, by a 
friend when he was in the depths of 
despondency regarding Ms physical 
condition. For three years he had suff ir- 
ed so much that life had- become a burden 
to him and oftentimes he says, he almost 
wished that he might die. Then he spent 
miserable days and sleepless nights, now 
he is eijoying life. Then bit feet, banda 
and limbi were stiff and swollen and he was 
tormented with a constant stinging, creepy 
sensation in his body which gave him no 
rest day or night ; now he is as supple as 
ever he was, with the stiffness, the swelling 
and the creepy sensation all gone. He at
tributes it all to the use of Dr. Williams

JfMusic and 
The Drama •

1 іminded, and the worde were spoken before 
I bad time to consider how rash they were* 

The effect was a sudden lightening 
M&rk’s face, that made it for a moment al
most boyish.

‘Did you mean that P’ he asked eagerly, 
‘dont say it lightly, please, it means more 
than you think.’
£ Just for a mom set I hesitated, then look
ed up, feeling reckless and defiant, and / 
-~peated—*1 mean it.’ k

Nevertheless, the next moment I felt I 
could have bitten my tongue throne 
vexation for having oommited myself 
rash a declaration.

I could not recall it, however.
To have done so would have made me 

appear so miserably weak and inconsistent 
in nis eyes.

And besides, I was not sure 1 did not 
mean what I had said.

Of course I must have meant it, or, al
most involuntary though the words had 
been, I surely should not hava uttered 
them.

And yet—
Well, I did not know what to think. 
Something of what was passing in my 

nind must have revealed itself in my per- 
orbed little face, tor I was conscious that 
Mark was regarding me with a qu zzical 
ook, and the suspicion of a twinkle in his 
lyes.

Somehow, this fact annoyed me beyond 
oeasure.

How could he treat the matter with 
uch evident want of seriousness, knowing 
limselt to be what he wasP 

1 turned away petulantly, and without 
notber word to him, began to retrace my 
teps in the direction of my home.
It was possibly owing to the fact of my 

lind being so pre-occupied with what baa 
ist passed between us that I did not not- 
ie where I was going.
At any rate, I suddenly found myself on 

ie verge of the narrow but by no means 
bellow, river that ran through the Avons- 
tere estate my steps having unconsciously 
andered thither from the path along 
bich I ought to have continued.
Not only was I on the verge of the river 

at I was a little too near the water for 
defy.
Indeed coincident with the realisation of 
y position, I was horribly conscious of 
ie tact that I was sinking forward.
I made a frantic effort to recover my 

pilibrinm. It was useless however.
I sank forward farther an і farther, the 
ound at the edge ot the river crumbling 
v»y from under ray feet.
To me it seemed an age that I hung sue- 
inded, as it were, over the limpid depths 
the swiftly flowing stream.
Yet it could not have been more thin a 
oment ere, with a despairing scream, I 
unged into its cold embrace.
But the agony of that moment I shill 
ver forget, nor the frenzied terror that 
emed to piralyzo all my faculties as I 
and myself sinking to the bed of the river,
'h the water hissing and roaring in my

The next instant, however, with the in- 
net ot sell preservation strong within me, 
itruggled madly to regain the surface.
It seemed that I should never reach it.
But presently I was conscious of being 
le to breathe again.
I gasped wildly, for breath, with the 
suit that the water poured into my 
Duth, almost choking me.
1 could not swim a stroke, and the river 
s particularly deep at the spot where I 
d fallen in.
My senses seemed to be deserting 
The roaring in my ears appeared now 
beome deafening.

My vision became blurred.
A. blood red mist enveloped me, that 
idnally changed to one ol intense black-

Fust as this was succeeded by a feeling 
t seemed to numb brain and body alike 
beard a voice, that appeared to come 
m afar off saying, ‘Courage I I am 
e to save you !’
ГЬеп I felt a hand grasp me and I 
bw no more.

«• wmt direct to the diseased
' .1parts by the Improved Blower. 

Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
passages, stops droppings 
throat and permanantly cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 

fret. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
MedMne Co., Toronto Zad Buffalo.

'i ■In the

TALK or IBS TBEATBB. liu
, ‘ilAda Rehsn bus just returned to New 

York alter a summer in Europe.
In Miss Viole Allen’s compaty tor this 

season there are over 70 people.
Anna Held now dons a boy’s costume in 

the third not ot The Little Duohesi at the 
Casino. She also bus e new song, Pretty 

> Molly Shannon.
Muie Wainwright is s specially engaged 

entrees ot the unfaithful wife of Eut 
Lynne, in rtrirai to be made by a low 
price New York oily atock company.

On hii return to England1, Sir Henry : 
Irving will revive Faust a» tpcsuireed,sher 
which he will mike e provincial tour, and- 
then revive Becker nt the London Lyceum.

The condition of Blanche Bites, who it 
ill with typhoid lever at Greoe hospital, 
Detroit, is reported as modi, improved. 
Misa Bate» hopee to relume ÿgtptefsMhto 
sl work about Christmie.

Robert Drouet, who has been playing 
the leading role in The Laat Appeal, has 
been engaged as leading man lor Mary 
Mannering in Janice Meredith, the posi
tion he filled with success last season.

Mis. Leslie Carter will begin rehearsals 
in a lew days for Du Burry, the new pluy 
which David Beluico has written for her 
and in which the will appear this season 
under his management.

A coffin containing the remains of 
Charles Coghlan was Lfound at Virginia 
Beach, near Galveston, Tex, last week. 
The body had been placed in a receiving 
vault at Galveston and was wished away in 
the great storm that visited that city.

On Dec. S, Annie Ruesel who is appear 
ing at the Lyceum Theatre, New York, in 
A Royal Family, will be seen in a new 
play, written expressly for her by Clyde 
Flitch, and entitled The Maid and the 
Judge. It it promised.tbat Mrs. Gilbert 
who is now ill. will appear in the cast.

The Londom log played hsvoc with the 
theatrical business last week. On Mon
day every London house was playing to 
£100 below its normal business, and every
where the attendance were woefully atten
uated. Many years have elapsed since 
stress ol weather compelled the closing of 
theatres. But .the Prince of Wales, the 
Criterion and the Garrick, closed on very 
foggy nights.

A statue to Sir Arthur Sullivan is to lie 
placed in one ol the aisles of St. Psul’s 
cathedral, and not in the crypt, as was orig 
inally suggested. Sir Arthur will be the 
first composer thus honored, although there 
are tablets or inscriptions in memory of 
two or three musicians in the crypt. Sir 
Arthur’s last composition, an English Te 
Deum, yet unheard in public, was written 
for St. Panl’i.

The initial performance of the new sym
phonic song cycle. The Trends ol Time, 
words by William H. Gardner, ol Boaton, 
and music by^Hsrry Girard, of New York 
will be given early in the month ol De
cember iu New. York City .with Victor 
Harrises conductor, and the following 
singers: Mrs. Seabury.Ford, soprano; 
Miss Marguerite Hall, contralto ; McKen
zie Gordon, tenor;:and Harry Girard,
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to so

He had been home the

the letter again carefully, and. 
r a little eensideratton, tipat on 

and thick clock and" we at--oat. I 
gee Mark atkoace, I told mfeelt, as 1 

turned in at tfm Avonsmere lodgegajs, and 
made my way fo the shrubbery m tm hope 
if.meeting him.

Mark nad gone to London eorfifi days 
before, but, 1 was told,had come home last 
night, so I walked about, not having cour
age to go boldly up to the house and ask 

olthe luncheon 
Useless to wait any

him any good. He could not wear boots 
his feet were so swollen and when he tried 
to walk, his legs telt like «ticks. Finally 
he was induced to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. He took six boxes, ho slid, 
but did not see tbit he was much better. 
Ho determined to quit taking them 
but was persuaded to continue 
them lor a little while lon
ger. When he had taken ten boxes he 
was greatly improved end when he had 
taken twelve hexes he was so well that he 
did not need any more. It is several 
months since he has taken them and he has 
had no return ot the trouble. When the 
reporter saw him he was wearing his or
dinary boots and he said he could get into 
and out of a buggy as well as any man of 
his years in the country.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the friend 
of the weak and ailing, a hey surpass all 
other medicines in their tonic, strengthen
ing qualities, and make weak and deepon- 
dent people bright, active and healthy 
These pills are sold by dealers in medi
cine, or can be had post paid, at 60 cents 
per box, or six boxes for $2.60. by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville Ont,

e
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fog him until the deep clang 
gong told mo it was dsel 
longer' and I might as well go home.

‘Elfrid, my dear, how late yon are ; 
where have you been on this wretched 
morning P you look tired out,' said my 
mother, as I sat down belated at the lun
cheon table.

‘I went tor a walk and forgot to notice 
the time,' I answered, ‘I im sorry you 
waited.’

‘Ob, it does not matter, of course, my 
dear ; only, you had better go and rest as 
soon as you have finished ; you know we 
have several calls to make today.’

But in my state of feverish unrest,I could 
not lace the prospect ol two or three hours 
ol polite small talk, so pleaded a head
ache, which was at least no fiction, and 
begged to stay at home.

Leave was given under protest, and I 
curled myselt up on the lug before the 
drawing room fire, hoping that some kind 
spirit would move Mark Dering to pay us 
a call this alternoon.

For once my wish was granted, and just 
when the grey wintry light was beginning 
to fade, the aquire came in ; but now, with 
so much to aay, I grew suddenly wordless 
and awkward, and shook hands with Mm 
almost in silence.

•I only got home last night,’ he began, 
but I wanted to see you so badly,that lam 
afrsid I should have outraged convention
ality by calling this morning, had not law
yer Bent come over to see me on business. 
I have only just got rid ol him.’

Full ol my own news, I did not answer. 
I hardly noticed whist he said, tnd 1 
thought he looked at 
enquiringly as he sat down in a big chair 
near the fire.

• Mother is out,’ I said at last ; but I was 
hoping so much that you would come to
day. I want to—to tell you something.

‘That is a coincidence, he remarked, 
foy I too had something to tell yon; but it 
will wait ; we will hear your news first, 
please.

I took my conisn's letter from my pack
et and requested him to read it.

He bent forward to get light lrom the fire 
on the paper, and I thought bis face grew 
a little flashed si he read ;but he said noth
ing until he had got to the e"d, folded tlm 
letter mechanically, and given it back

4
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Tale.

The celebration which lately made New 
Haven the centre of interest for the whole 
country was a fitting culminating ol the 
two hundred years ol faithful and fruitful 
service which Yale University has 
rendered to the cause of religion, learning 
and democracy.

The importance of the event is sufficient 
ly indicated by the notable guests who 
honored the ooeasion with their presence— 
the President of the United States and 
members of his Cabinet and of the 
Supreme Court ; professors from the lead 
ing institutions of learning in Europe ; 
representatives lrom Russia, from Japan ; 
delegates from other colleges of America ; 
leaders of the bar and the church ; men, in 
short, who stand tor progress and achieve
ment in a hundred widely separated fields. 
Their presence was a ooerhngil eit ot e 
work which every great university does, 
bat in particular of the principles for wMch 
Yale stands and the fidelity with whioh she 
has clung to them.

Of theie the greatest, as Mr. Justice 
Brewer said, is the purpose declared in 
the charter, to train young men for public 
employment both in church ind in civil 
state ; a purpose which made Yale the first 
educational institution in the world to make 
the public service and dominant purpose 
ot the educational work.

Does not tMs avowed and sustained pur
pose explain the democratic spirit with 
which the name of Yale has been associat
ed? What better lesson can a college 
teach than tMs, that the effort to promote 
he interest! of all the people is bath the 
beginning {and tie end of real democracy.

* *
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f-baritone,

F. C. WMtney’sl'production of Dolly 
Varden with Lulu Glsaer as the star, op
ened at Robertson’s to one of the largest 
audience of the sesson and made an mit-

Miss GlaierHwas as

УThank God !’
wai dimly conscious of tha exclamt 

i as returning life began ao dawn within 
і end, opening my eyes, I realizad with 

that I was lying on the ground, 
head supported on Mark Djring’s

saw at once that he was very pale, 
a look of intense relief swept, across his 

î, and there was an expression in his 
e which I could not fathom, but which 
t a thrill through all my being.
Ind so it was to him I owe i my life !
low gratelul I was 1
ind yet, bow bitterly I regretted I had
btien saved by a better man.
ih 1 if only M rk ha і not been what he

1 1
antanous success, 
charming as ever and waa accorded excel
lent support by Vsn Rensselaer Wheeler, 
Ritchie Ling, Maik Smith, Tom Daniel, 
Estelle Wentworth, Ada Palmer Walker, 
and Amelia Fields,

art
1ie. :

f. Te Apollo club ol New.York, of which 
William R. Chapman is director, enter’ 
upon its tenth season with the promise ot 

than it baa ever t 1
greater musical^success 
before enjoyed. The grand ball room ol 
the Waldorf Astons hu been engaged for 
three public concerta on the Thursday 
evenings, Dec 5, 1901, Feb. 20, and 
April 10, 1902. In addition to three pub
lic concerts there will be given three priv 
ate musicales in the Myrtle Room of the 
Waldorf Astoria, the first to take place 
Thursday evening, January 9 ; ths other 
two will be announced later.
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CHAPTER V.

My Dear Elfrid,—Although you have 
answered my last letter and are be

ing a shockingly bad oorreipondent, 
net write to tell yon some news that 
interest you. 1 need not ask you 
you remember the affur of my 

en silver, tor of course you do, and 
be pleased to know that there is at 
some chance ot the mystery being 

red up. Some weeks ago there was a 
t committed at Friesioh, something 
1er to the one at the Hotel Koha, but 
time the police were more fortunate, 
tbit the thiol was naught. When he 
id that his case was hopeless, he made 
II confession of a lopg life of crime, 
was a locksmith, it appears, anfi; Ms 
was to mike duplicates ot the key}1 tv 

died to people who had valuables to 
d, and use them himself on ths first 
•ion tbit seemed safe. Of coarse be 
accomplices, and one of those, whom 
escribes as quite a gontlemin, was the 
who robbed Herr Kahn and 

a hal had a new key made to his safe

c

You will have to ba identified bejore I 
can cash that check1 said the beak cashier 
to the mail'who was unfamiliar with the 
precaution! of banks.

Oh, well, go ahead, then, answered the 
man with the check, in disgust. ‘I don't 
reckon it hurts any more thin bein' vac 
eiaated does it P

Mrs^Neereite—Really now, for Mrs. 
Nooritoh that's quite a plain bonnet. I 
especially admire that modest little rosette 
ol green ribbons.

Mrs Sharpe—They're not green rib 
bona my dear, merely a modert little 
binoe of ten dollar bill*.
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-r'f LIFE A BURDEN.
THE CONDITION OF T1R. GARDI

NER, SMITH’S FALLS.
He Spent Miserable Dftÿs end Meet less Nigbt* 

—Hands, Feet and Limbs 
Swollen.

From the Record, Smith’s Falls, Ont. 
“There is a wonderful talk about Dr*
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